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Episode 3

Last month I met my friend Mike. Mike has been married to Sophie for 23 years. Could you 

believe it? 23 years! Well, as you can imagine, it’s not easy to keep things interesting in a 

relationship after such a long time, so Mike decided to spice things up and plan a surprise 

trip for Sophie on their 23rd anniversary. He booked the flights, a hotel room for two and 

spent hundreds of dollars on flowers and chocolate. As soon as he told me, I knew it was a 

recipe for disaster. Just as I’d expected, a few days later Sophie found Mike’s credit card 

bill and that’s when things turned sour. Sophie was furious. She confronted Mike, she 

grilled him for hours trying to get an explanation but he kept giving her vague answers. He 

let her stew for a whole week. She was extremely angry because he wouldn’t give her any 

explanations. But you know what?! It think it was worth it. Sophie was the happiest woman 

in the world on the day she found out what Mike had planned for her!

Spice up
A recipe for disaster

Turn sour
Grill someone

Let someone stew

Food



Spice up -  Mike decided to spice things up.

• What do spices do to a dish? Make it more or less interesting?

• Why do you decide to spice a situation up? Because it’s okay or because you think it’s 

boring?

• If you think your life is boring, what can you do to spice it up?

A recipe for disaster - I knew it was a recipe for disaster.

• A recipe for disaster is a situation that we think will have good or bad consequences?

• Which is a recipe for disaster? Driving without having slept enough? Or driving after 

sleeping?

• Why? What bad consequences could it have? What is the potential disaster?

• Can you think of another recipe for disaster? 

Turn sour - That’s when things turned sour.

• How was the situation before? Good or bad?

• How was the situation after turning sour?

• Can you think of a situation in your life that turned sour? Why? What happened?

Grill someone - She grilled him for hours trying to get an explanation.

• If you grill someone, do you talk to them or ask them questions?

• Are the questions casual or intense?

• Why would you normally grill someone?

• Who would normally grill someone? The police or a waiter?

• Have you ever grilled someone? Or have you ever been grilled?

Let someone stew - He let her stew for a whole week.

• If you let someone stew, is the other person relaxed or worried?

• Do you let someone stew accidentally or on purpose?

• Did you ever let someone stew? Why? What happened?
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